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Abstract. Traffic seismicity is the current phenomenon, and the impact of traffic seismicity on 
monumental buildings has significant importance. This paper discusses the results of three 
different case studies, where the impact of traffic seismicity is important. These buildings were 
selected as case studies, due to a short distance from the source of the vibrations, respectively the 
traffic lines. All these three buildings are historically significant in their region. The contribution 
is focused on experimental results and on numerical analysis of building structures. Works of this 
and similar character supports to the establish and determinate limit criteria in assessing the 
dynamic response to the effects of traffic seismicity. For this reason, it is important to realize a 
great amount of measurements, that such conclusions can be expressed. This requirement is based 
on insufficient legislation and standards in technical field in Slovakia. 
Keywords: traffic seismicity, vibrations, experimental results, numerical analysis. 
1. Introduction 
Traffic seismicity on lower classes of roads have negative influence on monumental buildings, 
especially in the case redirecting of heavy international traffic to these routes. These classes of 
roads do not have a high priority in maintenance and reconstruction. Many of these problems have 
to solve city and general councils, which do not have the necessary funds for their reconstruction 
and preservation. The consequence of this problem increasing due to the unevenness. All these 
factors resulting to increasing effects of traffic seismicity in general. Therefore, it is necessary to 
increase the focus of this problematic especially in the towns with adjacent highways. Wholesale, 
historic buildings are situated near heavy traffic roads, despite the negative factors, because traffic 
has not been important in the past. The traffic intensity has increased at the present time. It is 
important to pay attention to this research field and analyse the impacts of traffic seismicity. The 
use of the random process theory to predict the level of ground vibration in the closeness of roads 
via calculation of the spectrum of vibration at half space point is possible by the two principal 
ways. First way is computer implementation of the theoretical expression for the road roughness 
spectrum, the vehicle mass distribution spectrum and a model of vehicle dynamics and the 
frequency response function (FRF) of the ground by a method involving integral transform. 
Second way is using average response force spectrum derived from experimental data for 
authorized roadway category with corresponding road profile and the FRF of the ground and 
calculate spectrum vibration at investigative point. The analysed case studies of investigated 
buildings have the significant importance. The monumental civil structures are also more sensitive 
to all external factors of load changes. The maintenance of these monuments is often insufficient 
and therefore we should perceive them as a more important building than ordinary new designed 
(reinforced concrete, steel). The presented case studies were selected for these reasons [1, 2]. 
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2. The FEM frequency analysis of the monumental building 
These case studies present the frequency domain analysis of one monumental building. 
Computational models of case studies were developed in Scia engineering software. This software 
as a numerical solver uses the finite element method (FEM) – deformation variant designed for 
static and dynamic analysis of structures and their proposal to appropriate standards. Scia 
engineering used advanced technique to solve and analyse physical problems arising in many 
fields of science and engineering. This program is a full-fledged software integrated with 
ease-of-use but powerful functions for pre- and post-processing as well as for FEM processing. 
The various computational aspects and concepts involved in FE modelling can be easily 
understood through computational simulation. Its pre-processing capability includes the most 
advanced 2 and 3-dimensional mesh generation techniques [3]. 
2.1. The solving of dynamic problems in FEM 
At the dynamic application works on the construction in time (order of seconds) variable load. 
Due to flywheel forces resulting from the accelerated motion of the mass, causes the dynamic 
response of the system. The equation of equilibrium conditions has the form:  
ሾ𝐾ሿሼ𝑟(𝑡)ሽ = ሼ𝐹(𝑡)ሽ, (1) 
where the external load vector ሼ𝐹(𝑡)ሽ is accompanied by inertial ሼ𝐹௠ሽ and damping forces ሼ𝐹௖ሽ 
operating in the construction, which is based on the d'Alembert principle dependent on 
acceleration ሼ𝑢ሷ ሽ respectively, speed ሼ𝑢ሶ ሽ: 
ሼ𝐹(𝑡)ሽ = ሼ𝐹௕ሽ + ሼ𝐹௠ሽ + ሼ𝐹௖ሽ, 
ሼ𝐹(𝑡)ሽ = නሾ𝑁ሿ்
 
௏
(ሼ𝑏ሽ − 𝜌ሼ𝑢ሷ ሽ − 𝜅ሼ𝑢ሶ ሽ)𝑑𝑉 = නሾ𝑁ሿ்
 
௏
(ሼ𝑏ሽ − 𝜌ሾ𝑁ሿሼ𝑟ሷሽ − 𝜅ሾ𝑁ሿሼ𝑟ሶሽ)𝑑𝑉, (2) 
while: 
ሼ𝐹௠ሽ = − න 𝜌ሾ𝑁ሿ்ሾ𝑁ሿ𝑑𝑉ሼ𝑟ሷሽ = −ሾ𝑀ሿ
 
௏
ሼ𝑟ሷሽ, 
ሼ𝐹௖ሽ = − න 𝜅. ሾ𝑁ሿ். ሾ𝑁ሿ. 𝑑𝑉. ሼ𝑟ሶሽ = −ሾ𝐶ሿ
 
௏
. ሼ𝑟ሶሽ, 
(3) 
where: ሼ𝑟ሶሽ is velocity element vector, ሼ𝑟ሷሽ  is acceleration element vector,  𝜌 is specific weight, 𝜅 
is damping parameter, ሾ𝑀ሿ  is matrix of mass element, ሾ𝐶ሿ  is matrix of dumping element. 
Substituting express equation of motion shaped element: 
ሾ𝑀ሿሼ𝑟ሷሽ + ሾ𝐶ሿሼ𝑟ሶሽ + ሾ𝐾ሿሼ𝑟ሽ = ሼ𝐹ሽ. (4) 
In the case of seismic loads is the structure located on moving weighted subsoil loaded with 
inertial load, operating in the different discrete points with a concentrated mass: 
ሼ𝐹ሽ = −ሾ𝑀ሿሼ𝑟௕ሷ ሽ, (5) 
where ሼ𝑟௕ሷ ሽ is acceleration vector at level of foundation. 
In principle, we can solve the equations of two methods: Method of modal analysis – solution 
in the frequency domain or the method of direct integration at the time - the solution over time [4]. 
These systems of equation solve the dynamic response of the system in the time domain. But 
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for the buildings, the dynamic properties of the systems that are their natural frequencies and 
shapes of natural vibration are very important. They are solved with a method, which transforms 
the solution of continuous systems and systems, to solving systems with the finite degree of 
freedom. The basic properties that be known for creating any computational model are the mass 
and stiffness of the element. These mathematical solutions are directly integrated in Scia Engineer 
software. This software was used in numerical calculations on dynamic models of buildings, in 
Case Studies. 
3. The experimental analysis in frequency domain 
The dynamic response of our case studies due to the random excitement was measured on two 
observed points of the three axes accelerometers (input – near road and in the building). The 
frequency range of accelerometers sets was 1/4000 Hz (Brüel-Kjaer). Recorded response was in 
vertical and horizontal direction. Dynamic response in the observed points were measured in the 
form of vibration velocities (m/s), in three orthogonal directions 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧. 
The measuring unit consisted of:  
• Piezoelectric accelerometers BK 4508 (Bruel-Kjaer), 
• Integration amplifier BK-2693-014 (Brüel-Kjaer), measuring PC/hp Notebook,  
• NI cDAQ™-9191NI CompactDAQ One-Slot Wireless Chassis, 
• Moxa AWK-3121 With NI CompactDAQ. 
 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the recording and measuring line 
Dynamic response was evaluated using spectral and amplitude analysis. The Sigview [5] 
software package was applied for the signal processing results of the experimental measurements. 
This software is developed for digital data signal processing of the measured records mainly noise 
and vibration. In the amplitude analysis the simple formulas for numerical signal are used in this 
evaluation system. For the natural frequencies identification Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) 
and its applications implemented in the Sigview system were used. The summarized results of the 
dynamic experimental investigation of all case studies are presented in Table 1, 2 and 3. Dynamic 
response of these historical buildings due to traffic seismicity load were analyzed in characteristic 
points (highest part of towers). The distance from the excitation lines are in C.S. Nr. 1. 1 m, C.S. 
Nr. 2. 2 m and C.S. Nr.3. 12 m. Dominant frequencies in the traffic seismicity response spectra 
determinate experimental identified natural frequencies. In the dominant frequency broadband, 
the Root Mean Square (RMS) value specifies the magnitude of the traffic seismicity effects on the 
buildings [6, 7]. 
The RMS values presented in Table 1, 2 and 3. (bold) were identified due to passing of the 
heaviest vehicle in the monitored cycle. It was signed as the seismic process with highest 
magnitude affecting on the historical building. 
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3.1. Spectral functions – basic principles  
In order to solve dynamic response obtained from measurements presented in case studies the 
spectral analysis was applied. For the solution of a random phenomenon is called to be analysed 
as stochastic process (action). The character of the analysis is divided to deterministic (numerical 
solution – capture 2) and stochastic analysis (measurement results). 
Properties of random processes were evaluated on followed basics: 
Time domain (time histories) check, effective value of the relationship: 
𝜎௫ = 𝑅𝑀𝑆 = 𝑥௘௙ = ඨ
1
𝑇 න 𝑥(𝑡)
ଶ𝑑𝑡
்
଴
. (6) 
Auto correlation function: 
𝑅௫௫(𝜏) = lim்→ஶ
1
𝑇 න 𝑥(𝑡)𝑥(𝑡 + 𝜏)𝑑𝑡
்
଴
. (7) 
Cross correlation function of the processes 𝑥(𝑡), 𝑦(𝑡): 
𝑅௫௬(𝜏) = lim்→ஶ
1
𝑇 න 𝑥(𝑡)𝑦(𝑡 + 𝜏)𝑑𝑡
்
଴
. (8) 
Sectral (spectral power distribution of the frequencies) power spectral density 𝐺௫௫(𝑓): 
𝐺௫௫(𝑓) = 2 න 𝑅௫௫(𝜏)
ஶ
ିஶ
𝑒ି௜ଶగ௙ఛ𝑑𝑡. (9) 
Coherency function: 
𝛾௫௬(𝑓)ଶ = 
ห𝐺௫௬(𝑓)หଶ
𝐺௫௫(𝑓)𝐺௬௬(𝑓) ≤ 1. 
(10) 
Transfer function (gain factor): 
𝐻(𝑖𝑓) = 𝐺௫௬(𝑓)𝐺௫௫(𝑓). (11) 
The case studies evaluating tool for measurements SIGVIEW use these basic mathematical 
principles, but integral equations are transformed to discrete signal formulation.  
4. Results and discussions 
4.1. Case study Nr. 1 – upper gate building 
The first investigative building is Upper gate located in the Modra city, in the west of Slovakia. 
Originally, this building was part of the old fortification of the city. It was built in 1610-1646. 
Building has rectangular floor plan and build-up area is 135 m2. The building has three floors. The 
main building material was used stone in combination with mortar. The ceilings are wooden 
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framed from a beam. The thickness of the walls is variable in the range from 705 to 1530 mm [8].  
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
Fig. 2. The view on upper gate building, numerical model and position of monitored points 
Table 1. Results of numerical and experimental analyses case study Nr. 1 
 
Results of 
numerical 
analyses 
Results of 
experimental 
measurements 
 
Frequency response spectra 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 6.46 6.53 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 2 [Hz] 7.11 7.56 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 8.48 8.78 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 10.76 10.16 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 12.9 11.40 
RMS of the space 
vector of vibration 
velocity [mm/s] 
0.69 
 
Natural mode Nr. 1 
 
Nm – local vibration 
4.2. Case study Nr. 2 – King Stephan Parish church 
The second investigative building is Tower of King Stephan Parish Church also located in the 
west of Slovakia, in Modra City. Originally, this tower was a separate object, and later, a church 
was attached to it. Tower was built in beginning of the 19 century and church was built in 
1873-1876. The height of the main tower is 65.025 m and church have a height 23.75 m. The 
building is built from stone and their combination with mortar. On the lower floors there are stone 
ceilings in combination with mortar, and on the upper floors there are beamed and made of wood. 
The thickness of the walls is variable in the range from 820 to 1845 mm [9]. 
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a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 3. King Stephan Parish church view, numerical model and position of monitored points 
Table 2. Results of numerical and experimental analyses case study Nr. 2 
 
Results of 
numerical 
analyses 
Results of 
experimental 
measurements 
 
Frequency response spectra 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 2.73 2 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 2 [Hz] 3.14 2.39 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 3.93 3.13 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 4.85 3.50 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 5.29 4.31 
RMS of the space 
vector of vibration 
velocity [mm/s] 
0.58 
 
Natural mode Nr. 1 
 
Nm – local vibration 
4.3. Case study Nr. 3 – Budatín castle 
The third investigative building is Budatín castle. This castle is located in the northern part of 
Slovakia, in the city part of Budatín, belonging to the city of Žilina. Originally, it was a guard 
tower, the living quarters were added to it later. Tower was built in the end of 12th century. The 
tower has seven floors. The height of the main tower is 20 meters and its diameter is 12 meters.  
The building is built from stone and their combination with mortar. The ceilings are made from 
stone combination with mortar, and roof is beamed from wood. The thickness of the walls is 
variable in the range from 700 to 1500 mm [10]. 
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a) b) 
Fig. 4. Budatín castle view and position of monitored points 
Table 3. Results of numerical and experimental analyses case study Nr. 3 
 
Results of 
numerical 
analyses 
Results of 
experimental 
measurements 
 
Frequency response spectra 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 2.73 3.82 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 2 [Hz] 3.14 4.95 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 3.93 5.31 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 4.85 9.11 
Natural frequency  
Nr. 1 [Hz] 5.29 11.91 
RMS of the space 
vector of vibration 
velocity [mm/s] 
2.580 
 
Natural mode Nr. 1 
 
Nm – local vibration 
5. Conclusions 
Dynamic parameters received via theoretical and experimental analysis from all three case 
studies are relevant. The results comparison in the frequency range indicates relatively good 
accordance. For each monumental building, the most important frequency broadband is defined. 
The frequency band is 1-15 Hz and it is low frequency effect of traffic induced seismicity. Using 
of these historical buildings FEM models is available for further static and dynamic analysis. 
Small differences between natural frequencies of the FEM models and the experimental dominant 
frequencies are caused by small differences of the material dynamic parameters. All amplitude 
RMS vibration velocities obtained in experimental measurements are too low to pass limits of 
structural stability and capacity. Any of results in the case studies do not indicate uncomfortable 
vibrations according limits of vibration human impact and quality of living. All the results 
presented in this publication complement knowledge in the field of transport induced seismicity. 
The database of sensitive historical buildings and the traffic seismicity effects is expanding 
nowadays. The most endangered buildings near traffic loaded roads and railways are designed to 
monitoring of traffic vibrations [11-13]. The measurements were based on the published results 
in scientific and research publications. The individual contribution of the article is verification of 
the knowledge of research teams from around the world [14-16]. The case studies presented in the 
paper highlight the importance of monitoring such structures in the context of the effects of 
technical seismicity even though they are not endangered. 
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